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Bingo Hearts Valentine Special:
300% Bonus + 30 Free Spins!

Valid until 29.02.16. Deposit min of £10 to get 100% Games Bonus up to £35, 200% Bingo Bonus up to £70+ 30 
free spins on the Fluffy Too slot. First time deposit only. Minimum wagering requirements apply before withdrawal. 
Full T&Cs below apply.
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Celebrate Valentine's Day at Bingo Hearts!

At Bingo Hearts, love is in the air every day of the year, so there's nowhere better to celebrate 
Valentine's Day, especially with a heart-filled 300% bonus plus 30 free spins on cute new slot 
Fluffy Too waiting for you...

How to claim:

1. Register a free account at Bingo Hearts
2. Deposit £10 or more with code BHEARTS before February 29
3. You'll get 200% up to £70 in Bingo Bonus Funds, 100% up to £35 in Games Bonus Funds and 
30 free spins on new slot Fluffy Too!

Ready to feel the love at Bingo Hearts?

DEPOSIT NOW
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Terms and Conditions:
The welcome bonus offer is a combination of 100% Games Bonus, 200% Bingo Bonus and 30 free spins 
on the Fluffy Too slot.

1.

The maximum Games Bonus Funds you can receive is £35.2.
The maximum Bingo Bonus Funds you can receive is £70.3.
This welcome bonus offer is only valid on first-time deposits.4.
In order to qualify, players must deposit £10 with promo code: XXX, before 29.02.16, by 11:59pm.5.
The promo code must be entered exactly as written, and it's only valid once.6.
The bonus will be credited partly in Bingo Bonus and partly in Games Bonus funds, and neither can be 
withdrawn.

7.

In order to withdraw a Bingo Bonus, players must wager 4 times the amount of the Bingo Bonus funds. 8.



Wagering must be done on bingo games only. If you do request a withdrawal before fulfilling this 
requirement you will lose part or all of the bonus funds.
In order to withdraw a Games Bonus, players must wager 80 times the total amount of the amount of the 
deposit + the amount of the relevant Bonus Funds, prior to cashing out.

9.

The free spins can only be used on slots game Fluffy Too.10.
Once the promo code has been entered, the Free Spins will be available for 7 days.11.
Once players use all of their free spins, the total winning points will be converted into a Games Bonus: 
Every 100 points=£1 (according to max winning amount).

12.

Free Spins winnings are set at minimum of £1, and are capped at a maximum winning amount of £8 in 
Games Bonuses.

13.

Winnings generated as a result of Games Bonus wagering, will be added to the games bonus bankroll.14.
Free spin winnings will be granted only after all of the free spins have been used.15.
You're receiving this mail as you registered to one of Joy of Bingo brands.16.
Bingo Hearts full bonus policy applies.17.
Bingo Hearts full terms & conditions apply.18.


